
 
 
 
 

 

Dec. 3 Muskegon Chamber Choir: 
 A Wreath of Carols 

 

Dec. 4 PW Candy, Craft & Bake Sale 
 

Dec. 7 & 14 
 Advent Worship & Soup Suppers 

 

Dec. 8 Heritage Luncheon 
 

  Mom Book Night 
 

Dec. 9 Red Cross Blood Drive 
 

Dec. 18 Service of Light and Hope 
 

Dec. 24 Christmas Eve Services: 
  5pm   Children’s Impromptu

    Christmas Pageant 
 

  7pm  Contemporary Service 
    of Lessons and Carols 
 

  10pm Traditional Service of 
   Lessons and Carols 

 

Dec. 25 10am Whole-Church  
  Worship Service 

Upcoming Events 
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Christmas Eve  

Services 
 

5:00 p.m. 
Impromptu Children’s  

Christmas Pageant 
Children are encouraged to wear  

their favorite costumes to this  
child-friendly service. Trolls, minions 

and Olaf are all welcome! 
 

7:00 p.m. 
Contemporary Lessons & Carols 

with the Gathering Band 
 

10:00 p.m.  
Traditional Lessons & Carols 

With the Geneva Choir 

Advent Worship 
and Soup Suppers 

 

Add some quiet time to your busy 

holiday season and stop in the chapel 

on Wednesdays during Advent for a 

time of peaceful reflection.  
 

From noon until 7:00 p.m., the chapel 

will be set up with stations for you to 

experience at your own pace. Soft 

music and glowing candles in a holy 

place will offer a chance for you to 

slow down and reflect on the miracle 

of Christmas and “await the already.” 
 

A soup supper will 

be available in the 

lounge from 5:30-

7:00 p.m.  

A Service of Light 
and Hope 

 

Another opportunity to practice  

our deep need for community with  

others and with God is an evening 

service of Light and Hope at 5:00 p.m. 

on December 18.  
 

This time of reflection and  

remembrance will help those of us 

who seek companionship during a 

time of loss and grief when the 

loud celebrations and jaunty  

Christmas music jars our senses. 

Come and experience a time of 

peace and healing during Advent. 
 

Childcare will be available for this 

service in the nursery. 

 

Awaiting the Already 

To complement our worship theme for Advent, Awaiting the Already, we are 
offering the Advent devotional, A World Awaits, from the works of C.S. Lewis. 
The texts for worship from Isaiah are taken from the Common Lectionary; 
they are paired with texts from the devotional for the Sundays in Advent.  

To prepare for Sunday worship you many want to read the devotional on  
Sunday morning before attending the service, or to reflect on the service you 
may prefer to read the devotional later in the day. Let these texts enrich your 
experience as we wait patiently for God's arrival. 

 November 27 - First week of Advent  
Isaiah 2:1-5/Matthew 24:42-44 

 December 4 - Second week of Advent, 
Communion Sunday  
Isaiah 11:1-10/Romans 15:5-7 

 December 11 - Third week of Advent 
Isaiah 35:1-10/Luke 1:46b-55 

 December 18 - Fourth week of Advent 
Isaiah 7:10-16/Psalm 72:18-19 

 

Be sure to pick up a copy of the Advent devotional the next time you are in 
the church building! 
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Prayer Concerns:  

Helen LaVercombe, Sandie Enders, 

Sandy Teunis and Lynne VanderMeer 

 

Our Sympathy: 

to Kari and Tim Paintin and family 

on the death of Kari’s father, George 

(Skip) Spencer, on November 4, 2016. 

 

 to the family of Ruth Mastenbrook, 

who passed away on November 10, 

2016. 

 

 to the family of Ethel Slover, who 

passed away on November 21, 2016 

  

 to Bob and Robin Eidson on the 

death of Bob’s brother, Lee Eidson, 

on November 22, 2016. 

 

 to Sandie Enders on the death of her 

mother, Millie Enders, on November 

23, 2016 

   

Thank you: 

 “Our family would like to express 

our gratitude to the staff and  

members of First Presbyterian for 

your visits and cards to our parents 

Meryl and Ethel Slover. Both passed 

away this year, and due to advance 

age and illness were unable to attend 

services for years. A special thank 

you to your deacons who faithfully 

made home visits to serve them  

communion.” 

Holiday Blessings, 

Gary and Barbara Slover 

 

“Thank you to all of you who donated 

coats during our winter wear drive! 

We collected over 50 coats which 

will be delivered to local schools and 

Love INC. Thanks for sharing the 

love...and warmth!” 

   Rev. Jill VanderWal 

 

In Our Church 

Every month, we publish upcoming 
birthdays of our members and 
friends who are no longer able to 
come to church regularly. We are 
sure that cards from their church 
family would be very welcome and 
appreciated! 
 

Dec. 14 Edie Swart 
15452 Oakpointe Dr. 
Spring Lake, MI 49456 

 

Jan. 18 Don Khodl 
15501 Harry Street 
Grand Haven, MI 49417 

 

 

Jan. 24 Carol Winton 
 1410 S. Ferry, G-7 

Grand Haven, MI 49417 

Congratulations to our  
New Incoming Elders and Deacons! 

Elders Class of 2019 Board of Deacon Class of 2018 

Carroll Bennink 
Sandie Enders 
Jack Jansma 
Paul McNergney 

Rick Skodack 
Michele Smith 
Tina VanderWall 

Randy Abraham 
Ginger Aubrey 
Kittie Blessing 
Robin Boyer 
Hal Fitzgerald 

Jeff Hurley 
Ron Mass 
Katie Potter 
Warren Trimble 

 

Mom Book Night! 
December 8, 7:00 p.m. 

 
To all you moms in the middle of the 

lovely mess of managing life, kids, 

work and ten other things, join us for  

a night out with drinks, dessert and 

conversation. 

 

We will be discussing the book,  

Present Over Perfect, by Shauna 

Niequist. The author reflects on the 

pressures of everyday life and invites 

us to choose present over perfect.  

 

Read an excerpt,  

listen to it, or read the 

whole book and  

we will discuss it, 

laugh and consider 

together what we are 

learning in life. The 

words of freedom and  

perspective in this 

book will come as a breath of fresh air!   

 

Women of all ages and their friends 

are welcome! Drinks and treats will 

be provided. If you would like to  

borrow a book, talk to Jill VanderWal 

 

Please RSVP to Jill (616-842-6760  

or jillv@fpgh.org ). 

Location: Bluewest Properties 

in the Harborfront Place 

41 Washington, Suite 140 

Grand Haven 

 

New Member Class 
Coming in January 

 

Are you interested in becoming a 

member of FPC, or just have  

questions about what it means to be 

Presbyterian? You are warmly  

invited to attend our New Members/

Inquirers class coming in January. 

Watch for dates to be announced, or 

call our office  (842-6760) with your 

contact information, and we will be 

in touch! 
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Tidings article deadline for January 2017 issue: December 16, 2016 
Submittals, suggestions or comments: sbryant@fpgh.org or firstpres@fpgh.org 

FPC editorial staff reserves the right to accept or decline, edit for length and content all submitted material. 

In Our Church 

 

An Update From the PNC 
December 2016 

 

The Pastor Nominating Committee spent time meeting with candidates during the month of November.   
Visits to Grand Haven occurred and we got to know people better having spent several days with them.  
We will continue to meet with prospects in December. 
 

Please keep us in your prayers as we continue efforts to locate the right person to serve our congregation.  
As always, your comments and suggestions are welcome. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Bill Blessing, Lynne Bosch, Becky Burton, Jay Neitring, Rick Skodack, Meggie Snyder, Deb Stanley,  
Margie Steinmetz and Melanie Ver Duin 

Responding to God’s Generosity 

“Give away your life; you’ll find life given back, but not merely given back—given back with bonus and blessing.  

Giving, not getting, is the way. Generosity begets generosity.” Luke 6:38 The Message 
 

On a quarterly basis, the Generosity Committee is featuring a “testimonial” from church  

members on what they are grateful for, why they give of their time, talents and treasures,  

and why they are motivated to support the church financially. This quarter we hear from  

Sue VandenBosch. 

I am a life-long Presbyterian. I grew up in Alma (my father worked at Alma College) and lived  

and worked for many years in Chicago, where I was a member of Fourth Presbyterian Church.  

My family roots in the Grand Haven/Spring Lake area go back several generations. In their  

retirement, my parents (Hod and Betty VandenBosch) moved to Grand Haven and joined First Presbyterian Church. 

So, throughout my life I’ve loved visiting this area and occasionally worshiped here. 
 

Years later when I retired, this is where I wanted to be—living in the Tri-Cities area and worshiping at FPC. One 

time during visitor announcements at church about five years ago, I mentioned I was planning to move here. I was 

delighted and amazed at how many people came up to me in coffee hour to welcome me and say they knew and loved 

my parents. Ever since that day I have been blessed to enjoy the warm, welcoming fellowship of FPC and am  

thankful to God to be a member of our wonderful church family. 
 

As long as I can remember, being involved and giving back to the church has been an important part of my life,  

starting as a child with Sunday School and placing weekly envelopes in the offering basket, and now serving as an 

elder, pledging every year and including FPC in my will as an expression of my deepest gratitude for God’s gifts and 

our church’s ministry. 
 

Sue VandenBosch 
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In Our Church/Outreach 

'Tis the Season of Giving 
 

Christmas is almost here! As always, First Presbyterian Church offers many opportunities that will bring blessings to 
you, your family, and friends. Wednesday Advent Services followed by soup suppers will be held on December 7 & 
14. Christmas Eve services will be held at 5:00, 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. On Sunday, December 18, there will be a special 
service of light and hope at 5:00 p.m. 
 

Christmas is also known as a time of giving. December is the best giving month of the year. Will you prayerfully 
consider a generous year-end contribution? A great December will enable the church to fulfill its ministry budget and 
missions giving and get off to a strong start in the first few weeks of the new year. 
 

Here are a few reminders as you bless your church with a year-end gift: 

 Checks may be mailed to the church office, 508 Franklin Ave., Grand Haven, MI  49417. 
 Don’t forget: You can always choose to give online. It’s simple and safe. Go to the church 

website, www.fpgh.org and click on the “Support FPC” tab. 

 This is a great time of the year to give appreciated stock as a charitable gift. Give this 
information to your broker:  DTC #0793, Stifel Nicolaus account # GH06-3217-9366,  
Molly Miles @ 616-846-3620. 

 To receive your appropriate tax deduction, all gifts must be postmarked by December 31, 2016. 
 

Please call the church office if you have any questions: (616) 842-6760. 

 

The Wondrous 
Gift is Given 

 
 

The Christmas Joy Offering celebrates the coming of Jesus 
Christ, the “wondrous gift” of God with us. Jesus arrived in 
a humble stable in small and insignificant Bethlehem, to 
lead and teach in truth and love, and bring about God’s  
Salvation to the world. What a “wondrous gift” indeed! 
 

Half of the monies of this special Christmas offering will 
raise up leaders from historically Presbyterian racial and 
ethnic schools. These schools were founded to educate 
young people who come from small places often over-
looked by the church, such as Menual School, NM;  
Knoxville College, TN; Johnson C. Smith University, NC; 
Pan American School, TX; and Stillman College, AL. 
 

The other half of the offering provides a way to offer a  
return gift to the devoted and caring leaders who led many 
of us in the way of Christ. They are the church workers who 
equipped us to respond to the grace we have known in Jesus 
Christ, and they have been God’s gifts among us. Through 
the assistance program of the Board of Pensions, current 
and retired church workers who experience need because  
of health concerns, tragedy, or financial hardship can  
receive assistance from the church they have served so well. 
 

In gratitude to God for the wondrous gift of Jesus, the  
Presbyterian Church (USA) invites you to join this  
celebration of God’s presence. Christmas Joy offering  
envelopes will be in the pews through Christmas to support 
those in need of help and hope. 

Gift Ideas: 
A Bag of Seeds or  

a Family of Chickens! 
 

Instead of purchasing another gift for someone who “has 
everything” or “doesn’t need anything,” consider pur-
chasing one of the following meaningful gifts in their 
name: 
 

 Supplies for Displaced Students 
give in honor of your children, and give thanks they 
have a safe place to live and go to school 
 

 Bag of Seeds 
give in honor of your grandma who taught you how  

to garden 
 

 Family of Chickens 
a great stocking stuffer or gift for a co-worker 
 

 Bicycle for a Pastor 
give in honor of your pastor 
 

 Refugee Food Basket 
give in honor of Jesus and his family who were  
refugees too 

 

These gifts are available 
through the Presbyterian 
Giving Catalog available  
in the Gathering Area or 
online at: 
presbyteriangifts.org. 
There are 18 pages of gifts 
that can make a big impact! 

http://www.fpgh.org
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“Make your light 

shine, so that 

others will see  

the good that  

you do and will 

praise your  

Father in heaven.” 

Matthew 5:16 

From the Desk of Jill VanderWal 
PAGE 5 

Staff and Leadership: 

Rev. Linda Male, Interim Pastor, Head of Staff 

Rev. Jill VanderWal, Interim Associate Pastor 

Rob Andersen, Worship Assistant 

Maryanne Beery, Director of Music & Fine Arts 

Sally Bryant, Communications Coordinator 

Dan Coulier, Maintenance Director 

Marc Felt, Gathering Band Leader 

Rob Hlebinsky, Organist 

Kelli Jullie, Church Administrator 

Karen Nienhouse, Membership Services 

Christina Ramones, Assistant to the Administrator 

Mark Sanchez, Church Host 

Sally Segers, Joyful Noise Director 

Patty Warner, Hospitality Coordinator 

Becky Yonan, Director of Children’s Ministries 

Caleb Zokoe, Youth Director 

First Presbyterian Church First Presbyterian Church   
of Grand Havenof Grand Haven  

 

508 Franklin Avenue 
Grand Haven, MI  49417 

 

Phone: 616.842.6760 
Fax: 616.842.5979 

 

www.fpgh.org  •  staff@fpgh.org 
 

Sunday Morning Worship Services: 
8:45 a.m. (traditional) 

& 11:00 a.m. (contemporary) 
 

Active Waiting 
 

“Take a number and get in line…” How does that make you feel? Tired? Anxious? I confess I do not enjoy waiting. 

Lines are the worst. Waiting feels like a waste of time. I think God is challenging my aversion to waiting in two ways 

this Advent. 
  

First, during this Advent season we reflect on the words of the prophet Isaiah in our Sunday sermon series “Awaiting 

the Already.” Isaiah predicted the coming Messiah some 700 years before Jesus was born. That’s a 700-year wait! 

What???? This hope and promise for the Messiah was passed down for 30 generations. I cannot fathom that kind of 

waiting, and yet that is what we are invited into. To wait for the Second Advent—the return of Christ—and to wait in a 

way that deepens our faith, hope, purposefulness and awareness of Christ. I’m learning to ask “What can my heart and 

soul learn in waiting? What does God have for me in waiting?” 
  

Second, in this transition season I feel the same range of feeling you feel  

about waiting for what is next. It can be hard to wait, especially when there is 

readiness and energy to move beyond the transition time and to move forward 

with pastoral leadership for the next season. This hopeful energy is a great sign 

for the life of this congregation. This is our hope as transition pastors.  
 

This Advent I am keenly aware of the gifts and challenges that bring us  

together as we wait. So my challenge to you and to myself is… be active in  

our waiting. Pray for and thank the current leaders, elders, deacons and  

the PNC as they steer the church into the future. Pray for and encourage the staff for the ways they contribute to the  

ministry here. Pray for the one God is leading to serve this church in the future and for a grace-filled time of transition. 

What does God have for you in this season?  
 

On a final note of gratitude, I am personally so thankful for a fun, faithful and wise PNC.    
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In Our Church/Outreach 

Journey to 
Bethlehem 

Van Drivers Needed 
 

Once again First Presbyterian 
Church is looking for drivers for our 
vans to provide rides for the Journey 
to Bethlehem event.  
 

If you are able to drive the van to 
transport guests from Church of the 
Dunes to Duncan’s Woods on any of 
the evenings of 
December 8, 9, or 10, 
please contact Kelli 
Jullie at 842-6760, or 
kjullie@fpgh.org. 

Baked Goods,  
Candy & Crafts! 

 

December 4 
 

Get ready to shop in the lounge after 
worship services on Sunday, 
December 4! There will be an 
amazing selection of baked goods, 
crafts and the famous jewel chip 
candy! 
 
 
 
 
 

Stocking stuffers!  
Co-worker gifts! 

Treats for your neighbors! 

Love INC  
Volunteers Needed 

 
Love INC is need of volunteers for 
these positions: 
 

 Receptionists—to answer phones 
and greet clients. 
Contact Renee at 846-2701 

 

 Mentors for the EmpowerU 
program. This would be a weekly 
1:1 meeting with clients to review 
their finances, talk about what's 
going on in their lives, providing 
guidance, direction and reviewing 
goals and next steps.  
Contact Tonia Butterworth  
at 846-2701 

“Ask Science Mike”  
Live Broadcast 

January 21, 7:00 PM 
 

We are pleased to host a live broad-
cast of internet phenomenon and 
blogger Mike McHargue. 

 

Better known as 
“Science Mike,” 
McHargue is an 
author, podcaster, 
and speaker  
focused on the  
science behind  
spiritual experiences. 
Mike lost his faith 

via atheism as an adult, but rediscov-
ered God in cosmology and neurosci-
ence–a journey that led to his life's 
mission: helping people reconcile their 
faith with modern science. 
 

Mike also hosts a weekly question-
and-answer podcast called Ask  
Science Mike with over 250,000 
monthly downloads. Ask Science 
Mike is a safe space for people to 
share questions they've always been 
afraid to ask about science, faith,  
and life.  
 

This event is free and open to the 
public, and is sponsored by the  
Community Artist Series of FPC. 

Joyful Noise 

Christmas Bow  
Fundraiser 

 

Joyful Noise is selling discounted gift 

bows! Come pick up a 

50-count bag of either 

red/white/green  

combo or metallic peel 

and stick Christmas 

bows for $4 per bag or 

2 bags for $6! 
 

All proceeds go to the Joyful Noise C-

Fund’s Love of Literacy event, which 

provides free books to underserved  

children in our area. 

 

Joyful Noise  
Gift Card Program 

 

Joyful Noise is making Christmas  

shopping easy with the SCRIP gift card 

program! You can easily order our most 

popular sellers for Christmas with our 

express holiday order form, or check out 

the entire card selection by visiting 

www.JoyfulNoiseKids.com 
 

Proceeds support Joyful Noise and cards 

are available onsite at Joyful Noise, or 

can be mailed to you. 

Gingerbread House 
Night! 

 

What: Make a gingerbread house 

When: Wednesday, December 14 

Time: 6:15-7:30 p.m. 

Bring: A small cardboard carton 
 

Come and join us for our annual  

gingerbread house making night!  
 

You will need to bring any  

cardboard carton (milk, orange juice, 

etc.) of any size. We will supply the 

frosting, candies, pretzels and a sur-

face to mount everything on. Every-

thing will be set up in the recreation 

room downstairs. 
 

All are welcome! 
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Family Life Ministries—Youth & Children  

 

Shine56  
Schedule 

 
Dec. 4 6:30-8:00 pm 

Dec.  11 6:30-8:00 pm 

Dec. 18 6:30-8:00 pm 

Dec. 25 Christmas Day—no mtg. 

Hand2Hand Ministries 
December Special Request 

 

Thank you to all of you for making our Hand2Hand 

Ministries mission such a success!  
 

For Christmas break, we will be sending extra food items 

home with the students. Donations of: 
 

one-pound boxes of spaghetti noodles and  

spaghetti sauce in 24-ounce cans or plastic containers 
 

 would be greatly appreciated. Please drop off any donations by December 11. 
 

Our Hand2Hand program currently serves 99 students  

in the local schools, from elementary to high school.  

We thank you for your support of this important program! 

 

Youth Groups at FPC 

 

Vine is our high school youth group, and meets on Sundays from 5:30-7:00 p.m.  

in Fellowship Hall 
 

Roots is our middle school youth group and meets on Sundays from 6:30-8:00 p.m.  

in Fellowship  Hall. 
 

Shine56 is our youth group for all 5th and 6th graders and meets from 6:30-8:00 p.m.  

in Fellowship Hall. 
 

Contact Info: 
For the most up-to-date information on what’s happening in youth group,  

visit our facebook page: FPGH Youth 
 

Follow us on Twitter: Roots FPGH: @Roots_FPGH 

   Vine FPGH: @Vine_FPGH 
 

Or contact Caleb Zokoe via email:  czokoe@fpgh.org  

 

Hand2Hand Ministries 
Receives Community Foundation Grant 

 
We are excited to announce that the Grand Haven Area Community Foundation 

has awarded the Hand2Hand Ministries program a grant that will allow us to  

expand the program into the Spring Lake Intermediate and Middle schools! 
 

With the opportunity to serve more students also comes the added need for  

volunteers to help deliver the filled backpacks. We are looking for 4-8 people 

who are willing to make deliveries to the Spring Lake schools once a month. If 

you are able to help, please contact Rachel Cotton at 616-402-1301 or Becky  

Yonan at 842-6760 or byonan@fpgh.org. 



 

 

 

 
 

508 Franklin Avenue 
Grand Haven, MI 49417 
616-842-6760 

 

If you are unable to attend Sunday morning worship: 

Tune your radio dial to WGHN-FM 92.1 

Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m. to hear the previous week’s sermon! 

Or, visit our website:  www.fpgh.org  

December 2016 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. Postage 
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Grand Haven, MI 49417 

deliver to: (or current resident) 

 

Christmas Flower Dedications 
 

Your flower dedication contributions make it possible to decorate the Sanctuary, 
Gathering Area and Lounge with the beautiful flowers and greenery of Christmas.     
 

Anyone wishing to make a dedication to be listed in the Christmas Eve bulletin may 
do so by completing the form below and returning it by Sunday, December 11, to the 
church office or by dropping it in the Sunday offering plate. 
 

Please print the name of each person you wish to honor, along with your name and telephone number.   
Feel free to use additional forms as necessary.  Suggested donation:  $12/per dedication. 
  
 DEDICATION 1.  Please check one:    _____in celebration      _____ in honor      _____ in memory of: 
 
 NAME:  
 
 DEDICATION 2.  Please check one:    _____in celebration      _____ in honor      _____ in memory of: 
 
 NAME:  
 
 GIVEN BY:   
 
 PHONE:  

 
Make check payable to: First Presbyterian Church, with memo notation:  “Christmas dedication” 


